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The Alma Team Piles Up The 
Score Against Central State 

Normal School.

Alma & practice tfarae with Mt. Feas
ant Saturday was very easy. Yet it 
(Showed (‘oust Jet able development in 
team work and new plays since the 
Civet game. .Saylea took Helmer's
position in the hacktield where he did 
stellar work St Cyr. Hradtield and 
Dun 1J mica risen were shining lights 
also.
The principal plays were as follows: 

Mt. Pleasant kicked off. St. Cyr ad
vanced lull l.j yards. Alma made for
ward pass to Chapel 12 yards. Brad- 
field punts 10 yards and ('hapel*makes 
l.r, yard run. Forward pass to Sandy, 
and Bradfield makes touchdown in first 
three minutes of play. Marshall failed 
to make goal. Score-.VO. Mt. Plea
sant kicks tiff. St Cyr gets kick off. 
Alrna make several forward passes 
successfully. Marshall makes futile 
.it’eairt at a place kick. Alma gams 
20 yards on a fake play to Sayles 
Time is taken out forMt Pleasant and 
Rengseggagr is derricked a* «1 Dersha- 
aaw pat in. ti aJiitflii mages second 
touchdown. Marshall makes goal. 
Score 11— 0. Mt Pleasant kicks off 
and Dan Oancanson carries the leather 
hack Ci yards. 2d yards are gained on 
forward pass to Sayles. Ferguson 
gains 20 on line smash, and takes the 
hall over. Marshall again makes goal. 
.Score 17— 0. Mt Pleasant kicks to 
Alma. Chapel runs hall hack S yards. 
Time out for Demorest Mt. Pleasant 
whose place is filled hy Hodge. Alma 
makes forward pass t i Sayles and is 
penalized. Mt. Pleasant holds but 
loses hall on fumhle. Bradfield punts 
•10 yards. Mt. Pleasant's ball. Time 
out for Alrna. Mt. Pleasant loses hall 
on forward pass. Time out for Alma. 
8t. Cyr makes 20 yards. Half ends. 
17-0.
Svond Half. Alma kicks off. Alma 

is penalized. Dan Duncanson makes 
fake kick to Sandy for 20 yards. Fer
guson makes touchdown and Marshall 
makes goal. 2VO Me. Pleasant kicks 
off. Dan runs hall hack 15 yards. 
Alma penalized Sayles makes a 25 
yard run Mt. PIj as ant holds. Mt. 
Pleasant punts to tfradtied. Dan and 
SayUs gain well. St Cyr makes 
touchdown. Marshall kicks goal. 
Score >0-0. Mt Pleasant kicks off'. 
St. Cyr gets kick off Mt. P. usi it 
holds hat fails to make downs Si. 
Cyr makes good gain Alant penalized 
15 yank Al.na fails on forwar l pass 

Pietsant pints. Bradfield punts. 
4 ) varils Mt I’.et-an* loses spheroid 
on f irwatd pass whic’i SayUs garners 
and hurries for touchdown with. 
Marshall kicks goal Score H5-0. Mt. 
Pleasant kicks to Alma. D. Duncan- 
sou carries hall back 12 vatds. Aim*, 
penalized, punts. Chapel runs:{0 yards. 
Dan makes .piart-r lack kick. Time 
called, hull in possession of .\p. Pleas
ant.
Kefrret -fha -ker. I’a pnc-Tamh!- 

ipg. Score--;>5-«i.

ETHICAL LABORATORY.

It has long been one of Pres. Bruska's 
aim- to create an Ethical Laboratory. 
This in its complete realization would 
lie a building devoted to the teaching 
of Ethics Theism. Logic, etc. : in 
short a Philosophy Hall. It would 
probably take the form of a Greek 
temple and would he adorned within 
and without with likeness of the 
thinkers who ha\e made notable con
tributions to the above mentioned de
partments of thought.
The Ethical Laboratory is at present 

a fact, but it exists now as a room in 
the Administration Building. How
ever. much progess has been made in 
the working out of the President's 
idea. A description of the Lalioratory 
will perhaps interest friends of the 
college.
The nucleus of an Ethical Library is 

held in u magniheient black walnut 
book case, the gift of Uonard Lau
rence. Es<j.. of Detroit. A cast of Mi
chael Angelo's Moses occupies the 
south corner of the room, near him on 
the wall is a bust of Socrates. On the 
other side of the doorway from Socra
tes is shelf room for the bust of Aris
totle as soon as one can Iw* discovered. 
A splendid bronze head ot m-*- .• *
bust- of Marcus Aurelius nuu cJibiiiinu- 
ttel Kant, occupy other shelves Mid
way on the north wall of the room and
*• ** - * ft'Ct Up* MV-Ua the iiOor liniig*
a great Copley Print of Hoffucan's 
' Boy Christ Teaching in the Temple" 
Ibis wa- the gift of the class of
For a long time the College nas felt 

the need of a memorial to Kobert Mc
Kee. who die 1 in 15*02 as the result of 
injuries received in foot ha.i. McKee 
by his Christian character ami rare 
spirit had won the love of all while 
at cal lege, and is still thought of as 
a hero at Alma Last spring, how
ever. his class, the one of '02. placed 
a memorial in the Ethical Lalioratory. 
It i- a Copley Print of a painting by 
Pa vis de Chavannes. the noted French
man. It is a reproduction of one of 
the Philosphv panels in the Boston 
Public Library. It. represents Plato 
•Jiscou-sing with a disciple in the 
City of Athens while in the back
ground towers up the Parthenon. The 
picture hangs on the sjuth wall of the 
room aim ist dir ct!y oppjsits the 
Hodman picture of the Christ. Besides 
the busts an l the pictures already 
mentioned, there are on the walls 
frumen portraits of Schliermacher. 
Hegel. S'. Augustine. Herbert Spencer. 
Stuart Mill
Tne riotn is udaijuutely lighted 

fro n the west and newly provided with 
tin - recitation sjats. As li ne goes on 
it will ui.d >uhtidly develope into the 
un.s' bi-aiitiful room in the huilimg, 
eccii as iijvv it the mj-t interesting.

FOOTBALL CKCELTY

A hoy sit on the office roof.
2*"• pounds weighed he:

A hov sat on the ofti -e rcaif 
The loot nail ga-n • to ŝ e.

Alack! a'as! hisfjit hoi 1 -iinp-l.
A downward ptce -Tuck he:

2;id splinter- fiuuJ a place 
1 i his anatomy

FIRST T W O  PLACES.
•

The honors of the Grand Gold Medal 
Oratorical Contest held in Grand Rap
ids. Friday evening, Nov. 1. were car
ried off hy Alma College. In order to 
t>e eligible to enter this contest, the 
candidate must nave already won two 
preliminary contests for silver and gold 
medals respectively. Those who par
ticipated in this contest and their -ob
jects were:
H. Heaton, Kalamazoo College 

: "The Convict’s Soliloquy."
M. Heaton, of Ala, * A Vivid Pen 

Picture."
Chas. Hunt, of Ain.a College. "Pro

hibition a Civic Necessity."
M Norton, ot Sparta. •The Victory 

Spirit. ”
H Avery, of Alma College. "Civic 

Righteousness. "
(). Wolcott, of Sparta, Christian Pa

triotism.”
K Koppenthein. of Sparta. ••Defense 

ot the Alamo "
('has. Hunt, of Alma was awarded 

first place and Harold Avery, alsj cl 
the college, second place.
2 The Music was furnisnhed by a 
i quartette from the F roe be I Club. The 
Judges were Rev. J. DeGraaf, Mr 
M. H. Walker, and Mr. M. H. Gray.
Mr. Hunt 'and Mr. Avery are both 

new men at Alma this year. They 
»re both from Grand Rapids and have 
contested against one another often be
fore. La-t Week's Almanian was in 
error when it stated that an Olivet stu
dent had a place on the program Mr 
Heaton, from Kazoo, w is the only 
other college student la-sides Mr. Hunt 
ami Mr Avery in the contest

ALLMN! TALK.
Miss Lillian Crandall. (»i!. is leach

ing in the high school at Vermont- 
viile. Michigan.
Miss Laura B Soule. CX. is teaching 

in Santa Fe. X. Mex. now.
One of .mr loyal Alumni friends 

sends us the following clipping from 
a Chicago Tribune of recent date. 
Evidently M. A. C. is not the onlv 
school that produces farmers:
' W. H. Young, a boyish appearing 

farmer from Athens, ill . paid fb-o 
for hh ear of his own corn at the auc
tion of nrize corn, continued last night 
at the national corn ex}Misition.
The Coliseum was tilled by one ot 

the largest crowds that has appeared 
since the opening of the ex)«isiti';n
The Young ear. which took the 

grand champion sweepstakes in the 
yellow clas-. was put up at auction late 
in the evening. D. L Pascal, an I nva 
tanner, who recently (aid >'15n fur a 
-ingle ear of his own corn at an Iowa 
xhihition. promptly hid >'5(J. Laverne 
W  Nyes hid as high as s|'.i5. tin n 
drjppTi out in favor of the owner.
‘It- worth as much to me as any per- 

sm in the hunlding.' said Mr Young.
1 hesitated a long time about bring
ing it to Cnicago. I'll take it back 
home and rai-e another sample better 
ytanl try to carry off - ime more 
prizes next year. ’
"It is probable the business men 

who pro not d the present show will 
begin to plan lor another next \<ar us 
•ten a- th" present tn - i- over.”

Dr. Bruske Has Revived an Old 
Custom in Regard to Proper 

Conduct in Chapel.

The faculty deliberations last Tues
day must have la*en unusually profound, 
for the following morning in « hapel 
Dr. Bruske gave the results to the stu
dent body in a most impressive dis
course. The President's chapel 
speeches are usually jairtineiit. but 
nothing of lat< has lieen quite so apt as 
the idea made current last Wednesday 
morning. P yvas. in short.the effective 
revival ot an old college custom, a cus- 
t'j*n. which is a valuable one. one 
that adds another little touch of fine
ness to life at Alma. Some fifteen year 
ago. Prexy told the studeiffs, there 
stood on the chapel pulpit a little liell 
It was the purpose of the little liell to 
announce the dismissal of chapel exer
cises. The first ring dismissed the 
lions, who sit on the platform: the 
second dismissed the students ::fter the 
faculty had left the room. But the 
little bell, always erratic and vagrant, 
disspjieared one morning never to re
turn So in r- place was substituted 
a ls,w from the person conducting 
chapel services first to the faculty, 
then to the students. But the students 
strange to tell, forgot their manners, 
in the course of time and. nulling 
from the room at the first how. jostled 
the faculty. But after fifteen yeara. 
Dr. Bruske has once more brought the 
old tradition to the light of day and 
commended its observance to the pre
sent student laidy. No comment need 
Is- made on the fitness of the custom, 
and hardly on its convenience. .Surely, 
anything that lends to the beauty and 
dignity of our chapel hour, will la; 
weh— med by every man or woman who 
loves Alina Whatever tends to a bet
ter college and a lietter spirit we greet 
eagerly and try and incorporate into 
our college life. Let us keep up the 
old tradition.

t h e  AL’Tl'MN SPIRIT.
From the low lying cup of the rive** 
Comes Huai mg a silver haz’e.

1 bat filters through golden sunshine 
Illuming the dying days.

It wraps ns round withitsgold stream, 
Aith the glimmer of s-|;-« r between.

It whispers, it bei koiis. if waveta.
We follow the fitful gleam.

Down, back to the river it leads us 
With its want in fitting w«v»-.

Where sitting in solemn com cil 
Are the gho-tly Indian briv.s

We b-nd. we listen i nch n t d:
The leaves from their murmur ceuae

Ahile the golden glimmering mist haze 
Floats out from the Pipe < f peace.

WHIG HI\
To write Wright right.
Ytu must write Wiight 
W- K-I-G-H-T.

If yon wont write Wright right- 
You wi 1 write Wright wrong.
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T W O  LETTERS.
I vvo ' latfly receivrtl rontaiu

eJll V H ’.u f intt'l ts A’r 'latt!
MonyOMiy tint I cannot t It if I t •
take tli |i:*j)ur OiT.tMtmallv I nt i\ 
semi t>>i ‘-.fin'lc c.tpie.s. as. tor t ott:- 
enorttn-nt I trust you will prospei. 
however." The ( t ier letter 'tutes:
“1 aw not mteresteil in Mich ot tin- 
content- which have appeated in the 
HHtnple copies sent to me especially 
such’articles a- “ Better Rootuig Want- 
ect” and ‘‘Halloween Party ’’ Te me. 
it see ns thi- hi i is tu<- slu)i » ami to*, 
wnc'n at stake lor time an-l eternity, 
to hi it ittered awa> with Mich none- I 
sense and folly.'
As to noth Enters we are uni they 

have inform'd us that they do mt 
wish the paper. They have saied us 
money. But what can l.e dine with 
the sUKtfHstlon in the second lette*. 
Can'the contents ot the paper lie s i 
very much ditlerent than they are al
ready?
A college pap‘-r must depict college 

lite.and nothing el-e hi d tt i- well 
known that fritters area favorite dish 
with college students. Ihe infer
ence would seem to he that the Alman- 
ian can depend for patronage only up
on those who aie interested in student 
life. We want to limi all Mich p-ople 
that we can We are asking our 
friends to help us. We want MHJ sub- 
scriher- by the second semester 
Won't you. please, send a name to. us'

O N  GETTING TOGETHER.
The psychology ot a hudy of stuuents 

is H wonderful study. Why is it that 
the students at one institution are in
tensely loyal and at another are indif
ferent? Why is it that the same hing 
is true of the alumni of such schools? 
Why is it that students at one institu
tion snppirt one branch of college ac
tivity, as athletics, more strongly than 
another; and the studmts ol a dill rent 
school will support oratorv more than
any other college activity \ud. ne.-d-
less ipiestion. is it not true tl:at when 
you find a student ludy tb i* is unitad 
on illsuhji -ts of common Interest yon

also hud a school that i- ideal, that is 
thrifty that draws new students of a 
high grade?
Does this suggest anything? There 

are certain schools in the iuteicol- 
legiate that seem to he '-n the decline. 
What's the matter' Well, dose obser
vation would show that in these 
schools there are fraternities, clique.-, 
clubs, etc., which stand tor -ell and 
not for college. .At Alma that suit of 
thing is le-- notIcahle this year than 
♦•ver before. But such tendencies e.\- 
«M. though in embryo, ' hey must la- 
kept embryonic. However, that 1- 
not tin put amount issue. Tne p'fa
il ount issue before the student body 
tills year should l.e to create a sent! 
nnmt of loyalty to Ai na that shall he 
an intense, a uniform, and an abiding 
one. Let ns unit* on all subject- ol 
common interest. How Ma-s meet
ings are a great help. At a ma— 
meeting a -tuuein is inspired with 
loyalty for Ir.s e illoge and learns to 
held her honor high. Uoatb-ill ma-s 
meetings have inspired mmdi enthusi- 
Usii for Alma this yiar am' as a result 
football i- thriving. W. must make 
it thrive more yet before the season 
end- Next comes oratory, theatri
cal- and debating. Let ns create en- 
thn-iasm for them »it»r them will 
como liasebaB and we know enthusiasm 
will run high then Ihe result will 
lr a veai "crjwnei with g > idr.e.— ' a 
record for the colleg> ih.it her student- 
will be j*rond of and will talk abou». 
It will mean a great r Kresfiman da— 
than ever befcie. P will in-*an tu- 
crea-ing IRc in athlt ta- and furei-ics. 
It re-'- with tli.* -ta lent-. Will we 
get together on these thing- or will we 
witv We will. WY are all of u- in 
for” Dooming \lnia

V. M. C. A.
It was the privilege of the Y.M.C. A. 

reporter to hear Mr. W. L. itogers , 
speak on the subject. ''The Making | 
of a Man. "at Olivet lust Sunday. He 
began by congnitulating Olivet on
their splendid game ot the day before.
It. was hard dope to swallow but un
doubtedly furnished Mr. Rogers a good 
starting point and was undenubly 
lair, li seemed good to get into tin- 
other Y. M. meeting besides om own. 
When we meet Horn Sunday to Sunday 
with just oar own litth- bunch we tur
ret that -entered all over the land are 
thousands ot other fellow- gathered 
for the same putpo-e. Olivet had a 
iiiigc representation out. indicating 
plainly the existence of a tine associa
tion. May the work in till ot the col- 
leg.- associations of tie* slat** b** suce*‘S- 
ful ami may tie* Y. M  (' A. continue 
to b*. as sh" 1-. me of Hi*' strongest 
factors for right living we know of.

W r i g h t^ T o u s e
L i v e r y

Eirst-dass Rigs.' Reasonable prices
* * •

Harry Micham, Mgr.
Go ro

\

1 hexv had a htth- bow 
So genteel and so neat 

But ere he bowed hi- second how 
The preps all -tamped their fret.

o o o o o o o o a o a o o a o o o o c . o o o o o c  j

I d. Scbirnicr |
b vS L'ltion Sqtiate, New 'fork £
0 ITiblisitets and Impuiter- of g
1 M U S I C  g
l c (t-dogue-uml (iuidis free on ap c 
3 plication. S

WEBB'S 
BAKERY

For all kinds of

B A K E D  G O O D S
AM)

CANDIES.
r  r r

l nion Eitone Alma, Mich.

A LA CliAUUKK
A Kreshcuian once ther was in oiire 
college. t #
Sonuiel -impel vvus he and coldt

'SOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOC-1

DR. F R E D  A. GILL
Demist

Room- ^ .id 6 I a l a.-Isy Block.
1 nion Phoi e 1 16. Alma, Mich.

tie
lerue.

Therforn wente lie downe into Hades 
j; t > lea t e il t im v o de i e k* tie 

Uur that the Kresbman vva-too grene ti 
hirne.

A LA Sl'ENCER.
The Fresti-uantic int j Hiies goes 

for love of lerning ibpe:
The Devil semis him hack liecuuse 

He i- too greene to kepe

A LA TENNYSON.
He 1-coning my Freshman lad.’ 
With a wonderfully saddened tread 

I think it is really too bad 
The things that about h m  are said 

They sav that he went to Gehenna,
But Ins greenes- was proof again-t 
heat.

I'll sure buy the treat- when a 
Devil i- 'omul that a Freshman can't 
heat

* N K S -1 X  M ucilage-.
V:\s~z VD Sr AUNG W ax

Say!
W h e n  \ on w a n t

f j D i r i ' i r d E L / i ' A ?  r

Davis Bros.
Zonsorial Parlor and 
Bath B o o m s .....

Hair I rimmino, .md Face Mass age 
a specialty. First class wor k  

guaranteed. Students 
trade solicited.

Oppo-itc Central D r u g  Store.

The C u b
in this paper testify for the high 
grade Engraving w e  do.

University Engraving Co.
DKl'koIT MICH

'"V
See

When vou wantPbotcs go to

A  L A  Will I'llF.R
Blessing- on thee, blithe Freshman: 
Greenness shows through all thy tan. 

And thou dost here to us return.
Since Satan could not make time burn.

A LA LONGFELLOW.
T'jII ns not about the Freshman 
That.for fuel, he - any good;

For the devil could nut burn him. 
Though he did the best he could.

STEVIE ̂
A  full line of

POSTCARDS

B O A R D M A N ' S(Mvi-r Kllison's)
W o r k  and Prices Right. College 

trade solicited.

r * *

Hot Drinks in Season
r  *  *.

A LA RAGTIME 
The Freshman went to Hades 

i'o see what he could learn. 
Tne d-vil sent hi n hack agaiu 
He vva- too green to burn

S. C. Bennett
119 Superior Street.

___________________ i------------------- - ,

iSo Broadway, New York. Kstab. 1S92 !

Stephen Lane Folger
Watches, Diamonds. Jewelry, C lub j 

and College Pin- and Rings. 
Gold and Silver Pings.

t OiXXXXXX AXXXAXJV x.<JOOOCXXXn
D Li

(XX)OCXXXXX)OOOOOOOOCOCCOOC>300COOOCOOOOOOOOOCOCOCXXXA

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING 
MERCHANT TAILORING 
CLEANING AND PRESSINGa  k 1

goOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXOOOO^XXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXDOOOfXXXXXXJOCXXXXOOCOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXX)

i _ >
It ’s a M istake to think that all 

laundries are alike. T o m ’s s n o w y  
expanse of b o s o m  differs from the 
'.ream yellow -hirt front of Harry. 
S m i e  mistake in handling flannels. 
N o  lack of satisfaction with the 
w o r k  d one by

the Wright Bouse Laundry
II. o VHIT'IT.MORK. College Agent.
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fjorn’s Urt
Studio

Nothing bin high da- 
at reasonable prices.

wo

rill Flit ALPHA.
Avery who entered the oratorical 

contest ut 11 rand Kapids. took second 
place. Hunt who is n Phi Phi man.

_ _ _  j carried oil' Hr>t honors. What makes
! tin victory ol these iren creditable All About the Organizations that I- the tact that a Kazoo Minor was .n*

You are Interested in— What
They arc Co ng.

College Trade Solicited
Don't Fort»et the Place

PICTURE FRAMING
A  S P E C I A L T Y .

lured, hi >ides uj tier class men ot other 
jllê es.
Th» men who are to ■ nte.r the local 

inter-society cont**st arc working hard 
on their orations.

LIBKAin .
Accessions—
Steieo ITiemistry Stewart
Hoi oral Principles « I Oi^amc Syn

thesis Matthews
Introduction to Physical chemis

try Walker
Presented by t’hemical dep t Alum 

< ’ollê c

C A M P U S  G O S M P .

Both Phones.

W a t c h  and Jewelry Pcpairinij. 
College Pins and Kings.

Pine Line of 
Set Pattern Hat-

Millinery. 
on display.

W. T. DA.VIES. fit■*n pci iur St

Jj1

SP.NlOR.
OwiitK to the fact that our last das* 

met ting was vet v <paiet attair and tnr- 
ther that we have not been inspired by 
the muse to write poetry and there
fore can give nothing that win 
•'mews” or amuse we refrain from 
taking up space that will otherwiS(. , 
occupv “dope of the popular quality. 
We might add. however, that the flat- , 
ter that is going on rominus us of the 
‘•gra>-ht.p|it*is’■ they love verdure 
“who made tin field ring with their 
importunate chink.” "But. may do 
not imagine that those who make the 
noise are the only inhabitants of the 
Held.”

ZKTA SKiMA
Zi ta Sigma has derideed to debate 

the uftirmatIvc with Phi Phi Alpha on 
tin- question. “Resolved that tin* na
tional government should levy a pro
gressive inheritance ta.x. constitution-1 
ality conceded.” T his being a popular | 
question of the day. will undoubtedly 
makt the intersocie*v debate tin* year 
one of intense interest.
We cannot hut ad nire the .janitorial 

dignity of our janitor this term. Who | 
hetter could Htly occupy the ronspicu- : 
ous seat assigned him than ouiv own 
Charles the Croat?
Many are the troubles of the banquet 

committee It becomes our painful

ALPHA THETA
T wo new members have been inita- 

tcd. Miss Amesbury ami Miss Stevens. 
‘ITiis raises the me’iibershtp to thirty. 

Program for November I 
Reading Room Report Miss A lion.
India. A Nation ' III the Making 

Miss Hood.
The (Tit so of Chinatown

Mi*s Rudmoti.
The History ot the Atluntie Monthly 

. Miss Batesoi).
I m prompt us
A true Bishop Miss (iillard.
T he Long < 'ruise of the Navy

Miss Burns
Impromptu debate: “Resolved that 
the man who invented sugar e ated 
pills was a public benefactor”.

| All. Misses Allen. PoUarJ.
Neg Misses E. L. Cook Tanner. 

Program for Nov. IK
T he New Woman of JapanMiss Bay ley.
T he Bible in Job Tongues

Mis.s (iillard.
History of Harper’s Monthlv Maga
zine Miss Peacock.

impromptus to bo posted in libraiy 
Reading Room Report Miss I * How.

PHILOMATH EAN.
(ireat interest is shown in the work 

of the society. T hus lar the programs 
have been very instructive as well as 

duty to ask each one of the members , into’̂ Hng. At the last meeting a 
Lfltl Personally ‘ Hoosier Uirl” tor the ; very interesting impromptn .Tebate was 

evening of the t.»enly-sixth. Do not held on the subjectResolved that 
h.» ottended if we approach you on the j traveling is imm 
subject. 11 von can read between the j h‘ge eourse 
lines von will "get busy.”

Picture Framing a Specialty.
beueHcial than a col- 

The decision of the judges 
was in favor * f the aHirmative.^ r

AV .  II. Itiseli
H 1 State Street.

W h y  not trade with the house 
that carries the largest stock b e 
tween Saginaw and G r a n d  Rapids?

W e  do an annual business of 
over $ 100,00(1.

W e  occupy over 2^000 square 
feet of space for -eding and storage) 
purposes.

L ook over our line of Groceries, 
D r y  Goods, Clothing, Gents F u r 
nishings, Shoes, Cloaks, Suits, 
Furs, Infant Wear. Muslin U n d e r 
wear, Millinery, Carpets. Rugs. Lin
oleum, Curtains, and in tact almost 
everpthing that you want.

G i v e  us a call.

LSS MERCANTILE CO.

Christmas will bĵ e r fc
B e f o r e  y o u
Know if.

:

desires of 
c\ cry body 

cjn be rj!ti
ffed. Perfect 

maleandquMltV. 
In many der.iKM 
with a wide ranyc 
of Gold Pen Points. 
Prkei to please all. 
Sold by be-1 dealer*

' 1 f!WAi»r»«A»»Co» .• M »• ■»*4# Va w o - w

n
j l U E B ' S

D r o p  in for a little while 
and listen t<* « o m e  n e w  
lecords.

In the m e a n t i m e  w e  can s h o w  you 
the latest in

Fall Athletic G o o d s

DRUNKS INK
LIKE A CAMEL

To load a Conklin Fountain Pen, just dip it in any 
ink, press the Crescent-Filler and see it fill its own 
tank like a camel slaking its thirst. That’s all there 
is to it! No dropper— no mess— no bother. Do it 
anywhere— any time.

S E L F 
F I L L I N G

“THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER"
can be filled instantly without the least inconvenience. You 
could fill it with white kid gloves on without danger of 
soiling. Besides its convenience, ».'» the splendid writing 
qualities of the Conklin— the perfect feed.

Leading dealer* handle the Conklin. If yours does not, order 
direct. Prices. S1U0 and up. Send at once for handsome new catalog.

The Conklin Pen Co., 310 Manhattan Bld£., Toledo, Ohio

C O N K L I N ’S P E N

First snow ti-|| on thi- rumpii* Iasi 
Wednesday morning.

M. L Marshall *j i nt a recent Sun* 
dav in Lansing with hi* former room
mate. A Raymond Moon.
Ilis friends had the, | lea>m. oj wel

coming Kitlph' M. Nnt. who ivtjirued 
la*t week to take music.
Miss Florence Hood entertained, a

l'iut\ ol 'lmliHs.nr l;« I h< nm.Udkv*' '•
town hist F nda)‘evening
Lyeryhoily took in the church supper 

la*t week. There's going to he ono 
this week.’also Anyhody IningryV 

I heto are lots ol little Iniys going to 
college here. Listen to 'em stamping 
toeir Ieet when anyone come* into 
chapel late.
Miss Snsje Hawes u7 was sighted 

off the campus a few daya ago. TTio 
girls hope she will make Wright Hall 
harbor the next time.

Inglis ami (1 raver, who stayed over 
Sunday in Olivet alter the Alma Oli
vet game . caii.e home declaring that 
the Olivet co-eds are “just about 
right!”
That chapel notice to the effect that 

the Item Box remains open each week 
till Saturday dogs not mean »hat all 
contributions are to he held back Un- 
till Saturday. You must get all rou
tine eorres| ondenee such as society 
notes in lie tore Wednesday it you ex
pect them to receive consideration. 
See
Sometime ago the Almaiiian subscri

ption manage•• tried to nml out the 
names of the girls at Wright Hull 
who wish to take the paper The re
sult was uiiHUceeHsful Please permi 
the campus reporter tcisuggest that you 
refuse the paper it you don't w;.iit 
pay h<r d Otherwise the results wil 
he direful
Details ot the intnsoM-dv ddiate 

are on their way to comuletion Zetu 
Sigma has chosen the aHirmative side 
ot tfm question submitted by Phi Phi 
Alpha “Resolved that the natioimhould 
imp ise a progressive inheritance tax, 
constitutionality conceded ” The de
bate this veat will lie ot a higher grade 
hanevei hetore. as both sccieties while 
having the most friendly feeling for 
each other are determined to win. 
I’he debate will ocurr very n-ar the 
Opening ol the second semester. Both 
teams will be selected by competitive 
elimination, and therefore each socltey 
will he represented iiy it* very Is'st 
(Dbat'*rs.
('orduroys are in lull bloom on the 

campus. Aren’t they lovely
Basket ball interest is reviving 

vigorously Hie predictions are now 
that there w ill la- interclaH* coiittsts 
lad ween the men to say nothing of 
the annual women s basket bull tourna
ment
/tml Hillsdale defeated Albion. Well, 

well! well. Ktep at It. Hillsdale, fcot- 
)>all is doing vou good 
The Albanian needs money Please 

pay your dollar now. The staff i* t«*o 
busy to chase after it
Hunt's medal is a “loliapaloo/er 

He says he is going aftei a diamond 
one next *|>ring
TTm jicirnc y* «*f him who know* 
•Hi-;*'

At one time were shrouded in iiii*t; 
I’m  now all i* clear 
Since we’ve heard of "my dear.” 

Of the matter wc. now have the gist.
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ECHOES FROM HASH THROWERS

(’a-iijt'M ll on SHturduy morning)—  
Huv-, 11'k tunny why my right arm 
should he *o strong. Oh' I know I've 
hr n eating onions.
(’raig-Connfound Detroit s pretty 

muu I ve lost my ap]M‘tite. Love’s 
love. boys, nothing else Things 
otherwise are booming 
Young Lady— That man Horst is the 

worst tease I ever met He net er 
knows when to stop!
Hal—  You always bad an extensive 

reach. Marsh. You're like the fellow 
that wanted his arm to go once and a 
halt around his lady friend.
Marsh— That s right. Hal. 1 always 

was Johnny on the spot in social life 
If there's anything you want to know 
ask me.
Kinlayson— Do you take my dessert to 

my girl? Yes' Ha' Ha! She gave one 
of those rippling smiles, did she? Well 
air. whenever I'm 'near, she always 
does that.
McCollum J. Pierpont Morgan is 

having lots of trouble in bis line and so 
am I. Someone has cornered the girls.
Locker— It‘s no such thing. I have 

right to make eyes down the slide. I m 
paid by Miss Albertson to do the Ro
meo stunt, so there. The girls like 
me. you can l»et your liottom dollar on 
that They want me to come down 
stairs as soon as I get over here. Dm 
the whide works
McComb— Well, fellows, after think

ing the matter over, and adjusting mv 
reasons to suit particular feature, the 
profundity of Rabbi's argument added 
an amazingly new aspect to the hori
zon. I came. I saw. but the world was 
transformed
Helmer-Say Marsh. <1 id you meet 

Tompkins at M. A C.
Marshall— Weil I guess' He knew 

your Parma girl, too Said she was 
tall, had dark eyes dark hair, very at
tractive very sinking, very attractive, 
indeed. Fine. A handsome girl 
Helmer— Yes sir that’s so by gee. 

and that fellow tried to cut me out 
but didn’t come it Thev don’t fool 
your ancle Jeremiah. She won't go 
with the fellows, but I m going to be 
Alma's sjrui star.

Our Little Limericks on the Powers 
That Be.

By Wm. Wheels.

So. :
The man in the big room h s brains. 
To the Freshmen he often explains 
Ninety-two rras n.s why 
A hug has an eye.

Or why we com** in when it lains.
No. x.

Tin memlier w ho “reigns” down h<- 
low
Js r.ut so exceedingly slow:

W hen we ask: ’’What's the matt* r”.
W hy iso i W rjght fatter”

IDs answer was: MdtiPO HgJ Fell 
K Mn Lag (id \ XH'JO. ”

No. !»
w* vc a j**lly u.stmetres'*,—  H * 'I* d-
dy. ”
lb- »ppelarioiis. at nv-eut. “Miss 
F dy.”
It t w ill al vh \ s :>e s 
I m sure i don't kn*».v.

It s liaelv sh'-'ll ctia* ge when he's 
rei Iv

P S she learn". '•.Villie Rhymes' 
fo rill in odd times. —

I snpp is. J she s |,vi» n“d this one al- 
read**.

Note: Next week. *'Limericks On tb** 
P.w s Tnat A n’t.

SKIPPING.

'Whither. O. whither, love, shall we 
go

For a score of sweet little minutes or 
so?'*

The Jr. spoon to the co-ed said 
On the day preceding the day this 
is read.

Whither. O  whither, love, shall we flee': 
For the taggy old Dean’s got her eye 
on me.

Dr. 6. t. Lamb PEAKUT BtJTTERMakes a Delicious Lunch, 
(iet it atG E N E R A L

P R A C T I C E
Balilkt Building. Alma. Michigan S T f l P R D S C E N T R A L

D r u g  s t o r e .

Dr. Maynard Pringle
(SucccMKir to Hr. W. Kelly)

...., Dentistlake a tn|> to Steve’s. ' is an old re-
frain. |} orctlwn, C r o w n s ,  Bridge Work,

And as for the track, there’s the in- 
truding'train.

Thither. O. thither, love, let us 'lee!
The Jungle, the Jungle for you and 
for me

W ith a negligee pillow and an over
coat tent; ~

And no fussy old Dean on turbulence 
bent ”

Hilling, Platt* W o r k  a specialty.
All work guaranteed. Union Phone 1-44

Headquarters for
Stoves. Paints- Glass 

and all
Hardware Supplies.

»  K  at

Caple-Soule
H a r d w a r e  C o m p a n y ,  Alma, Mich.

Cbe Zayhr WooJfenden Co.
W o o d w a r d  A v e n u e  a n d  State St., Detroit, M i c h

O p e n i n g  of N e w  Fill I G o o d s  in Dress Fabrics, R e a d y  to W e a r  G o o d s  
and Furnishings. O u r  stock is full and well assorted in styles ;,nd qualities a n d  at popular prices.
O X  A V O C A T I O N 0  B ' M A I L  S A M P L E S  A X U  P K I C E S  S H X i

A uiKth. inaticHl [Soph has figured 
out that lietween managing “our" «*s- 
tateacross the river, preparing Sunday 
sermons, and keeping sin eye on weak 
minded Freshmen. Prexv will ije lead- 
ii g a strenuous life next year about 
beet pulling time.

Better than Your m e m o r y
. A  checking account wiil keep your 
business transactions absolutely 

j correct. You can rely on the 
; record of your checking account. 
W h e n  y o u  desire to refer to past 
transactions, a checking account 
furnishes reliable data, easily found 
a n d  complete in all details.
P a y  by check in every transaction 
W e  invite your checking account. 
W e  offer superior advantages. 
Students accounts solicited.

Tirst State Bank
Ely Brewbaker, Cashier.

Michigan Sugar Co.
C. D. Belt, manager.

Dr. €. Jt. Bagley
General Practice 

Diseases of the E y e  and Ear. 
Gprra House Block.

The Taylor Woolfenden Co.Seiwm °ptkiM
_ _ _ _ _ _  I W a t c h  and Jewelry Repairing.

Engraving.
G. B. PORTER.

DOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOW E  ARE OPEN Io o o 0 o o
O General Admission.
o Skates Ladies J5c.
O '̂-mission price if you rent Skates, o o 0 o o

Gentlemen. 25c. o
Special announcements later. §

gheirrar’s
Drug Store

Tilt Store where a Kennlar DnigniNt will wait 
«n you.Alma Poller Rink

Corner Superior and 1'aik Sts. O
D O0 --------------  o
5 O] * n t very evening. Wednesday and Safurday afternoons. g
O Music Wednesday and Saturday evenings. §

o Special session Satunlay a nl. for chil«lren onlv 0o * • o
ooooooooooooooooocK>ooao<K>o oooo^eocmoooooooo snooooooo

■ Jtlma 6 rain & Eumber Co. I
s ----------------  g

O w - L u m b e r  Department w m  fumisi, > , m  kinds §
• J building material fur yuur Imuse. 2

Our Electric Department
lures fur Electric Light>.

W  ill "  ire it and install fix-

Our Grain Department Will Slipr,, )0ll wilh the hes(
du ir on earth fur \ our bread and p . M r x .

G i v e  us .i chanct.

C(»I.LKGK SITPUKS. 
t GLI.K i K I’hNN a NTS 
AHT GnOl'S.

Agents Lff
A. (i. S i*ait.imn(4

GKO h\ SHAPKAK.

H a v e  y o u  ever eaten a n y  of those

Pies White’s
( < m e  again, tl.ey are 
better than ever . . .

C o l l e g e  'Ir a d e is Especially 
Solicited.

Special attention given tu spreads.
12? W e s t  
Superior

Geo. S. Young, Prt 
W m .  I. N  a LI ret t. Vice Pres

Henry McCo rmack,St c*y. 
L. A. Sharp, Treas.

J  Please address all communicatic ns to the ( < m p a n y .
5  ̂ r
OOOOOC X O  XC XOCOOOOODOOOO XXDOOOOCOOCXX)OOCXXy xdoooocx?

u l o y d  W h i t e
F. Ilanmier

-  Dealer ir.—
F R E S H ,

S A L T  and
S M O K E D

M  K  A T  -
Eiv !) iiiiil (j. n e n Sti'v( n. 

P h e n e  No. *40.


